
$14.99/30ml     Nic Level: 35mg & 50mg                                                               
Drops- Candy Strawberry, Grape, Green Apple, Orange, lemon

Pure-  Fresh strawberries, juicy watermelon, and sweet, yet tart apple.

Pure Menthol- A layer of chilly menthol over a fruity blend of green apple, 
strawberry and watermelon.

$14.99/30ml     Nic Level: 30mg & 50mg                                                               

Fruit Mix- Try Fruit Mix by 7 Daze SALT, a nicotine salt infusion featuring 
apples, oranges, pineapples and passion fruit for a sweet fruity symphony of 
flavor.

Watermelon- A pod vaping system never gets tastier than it does with Reds 
Apple Watermelon by 7 Daze Salt Series. Now with nicotine salt, this e-liquid 
gives you the flavor of sweet watermelon puree mixed with fresh apple juice.

https://vapordna.com/collections/fruit-flavors-shop-ejuice-vapordna


$14.99/30ml     Nic Level: 30mg & 50mg                                                               

Banana Cream Pie-  Banana Cream Pie is a flavor that is the highlight of the 
collection, delivering a custard filled flavor that’s drenched with rich and flavorful 
caramelized banana, pie crust, and vanilla custard.

Blueberry Cake-  Warm, velvety layers of rich vanilla cake, sweet 
buttercream and fresh blueberries, drizzled in a sweet sugar glaze. Have your 
cake and vape it too!

Butterscotch Reserve-   This Grand Reserve has extraordinary butterscotch 
and caramel components, blended with a creamy RY4, for the perfect tobacco 
flavored, multi-layered experience.

Caribbean Punch- Like the intoxicating vibe of the islands, it's the perfect 
blend of succulent peach, mouthwatering pineapple, sweet strawberry, refreshing 
apples and a hint of apricot. Truly tropical bliss!

Cool Melon-This ripe flavor combines crisp melon with the sweetness of 
cantaloupe and a refreshing hint of cucumber. A light menthol finish compliments 
this flavor perfectly, and will refresh your senses throughout the experience.

Crunch Berry- The iconic breakfast duo now has a twist with strawberries and 
mixed berries to add the perfect sweet and creamy taste that you can vape on 
way past morning.

Mango Tango- A tropical masterpiece featuring succulent mango and a touch 
of juicy pineapple, with an infused note of blackcurrant that unifies the 
experience. It’s everything you love about the islands, available in an all-day 
vape.

https://glasvapor.com/e-liquid/flavor/fruit
https://glasvapor.com/e-liquid/flavor/dessert/


$14.99/30ml     Nic Level: 24mg & 48mg                                                               

Mixed Berry-  A handful of assorted berries and pulverizes it into a sweet and 
delectable jam to be spread over a warm buttery oven-fresh slice of bread, 
toasted to perfection.

PB & Grape-  A warm toasted slice of bread and covers it in a fine 
layer of thick spreadable peanut butter followed by a dollop of Grape 
jam to add a fruity element to this nutty breakfast eJuice creation.

PB & Strawberry-  A warm toasted slice of bread and covers it in a fine layer 
of thick spreadable peanut butter followed by a dollop of strawberry jam to add a 
fruity element to this nutty breakfast eJuice creation.

$14.99/30ml     Nic Level: 30mg & 50mg                                                               

Classic Coffee- A bold coffee vape e-liquid with a caramel blast followed by 
hazelnut and cream undertones.



$14.99/30ml     Nic Level: 25mg & 50mg                                                                

Blueberry Lemon- Intoxicating nicotine salts combined with juicy blueberry 
and zesty lemon flavors. 

Guava Peach- Sweet ripe peaches blended with an exotic Asian guava fruit. 

Mango Strawberry- Combines the uplifting and vivid flavors of zesty mangos 
and tangy strawberries to create this subtly tart and perfectly sweet fruit fusion. 
(Only available in 35mg.)

Peach Pear- Fresh juicy peach and crisp ripe pear makes our perfectly 
balanced juice extremely refreshing. 

 
Pineapple Grapefruit- Refreshing taste of succulent golden Pineapples with 
a sweet splash of tart Grapefruit.


Strawberry Kiwi- Strawberries accented with creamy tart and a taste of kiwi. 

Watermelon Lime- A mouthful of crisp watermelon paired with an extra ripe 
sweet lime.



$14.99/30ml     Nic Level: 35mg                                                                 

Blueberry Lemon Freeze- Intoxicating nicotine salts combined with juicy 
blueberry and zesty lemon flavors with a splash of menthol ice.

Guava Peach Freeze- Sweet ripe peaches blended with an exotic Asian 
guava fruit with a splash of menthol ice. 

Mango Strawberry Freeze-Mango strawberry with a splash of menthol ice.

Peach Pear Freeze- Fresh juicy peach and crisp ripe pear makes our 
perfectly balanced juice extremely refreshing with a splash of menthol ice. 


Pineapple Grapefruit Freeze- Refreshing taste of succulent golden 
Pineapples with a sweet splash of tart grapefruit with a splash of menthol ice. 


Strawberry Kiwi Freeze- Strawberries accented with creamy tart and a 
taste of kiwi with a splash of menthol ice. 


Watermelon Lime Freeze- A mouthful of crisp watermelon paired with an 
extra ripe sweet lime with a splash of menthol ice. 




$14.99/30ml     Nic Level: 25mg & 50mg                                                               

Citrus Medley- Citrus Medley combines the taste of juicy oranges, sweet 
lemons, and ripe limes, creating a tangy and fruity vape experience.

Fuji- Exotic Fuji apples with a touch of strawberry and nectarine.

Starfruit Grape- Infusion mixing together healthy amounts of tangy but sweet 
exotic Southeast Asian starfruit with a healthy dose of sweet table grapes to 
balance out the flavor.

Strawberry Watermelon- Fresh ripe strawberries and juicy watermelon.



$12.99/30ml     Nic Level: 35mg & 50mg                                                               

Mint 0*- Combines notes of sweet mint enhanced with the cooling chill 
of additional menthol.

Purple Grape- Mixed berry flavors are expertly blended with the 
sweet taste of grape to create an unforgettable e-liquid

Purple No.1- A blend of berry flavors that are steeped in freshly 
squeezed lemonade.

Red No.1- A balanced blend of succulent watermelons paired with a 
tall glass of tart refreshing lemonade.

$14.99/30ml     Nic Level: 24mg & 48mg                                                               

Killer Kustard Strawberry- A velvety complex blend of milky 
strawberry cream flavor!

https://www.elementvape.com/menthol-flavors-e-liquid

